
visit an indoor playground    one-on-one date night

Help shine the light of Jesus Christ this Christmas! 

Each day in December, choose at least one act of

service and color in the box. Play this Bingo game

individually, or as a whole family. Choose a fun, yet

simple reward for each time you complete a “Bingo,”

and something extra special in the case of a “Blackout.”

Use our Bingo board, or create your own!

Some fun incentive ideas include:

movie night    games    baking a treat    candy   

going for a drive to see Christmas Lights    “yes time”   

a dollar    ice cream    sleepover by the tree 

staying up an extra 30 minutes    a trip to a museum

no chores for a day    choose dinner    screen time 

 stickers    a trip to the dollar store     bowling

a new book     crafts    blanket fort    cozy socks

face paint    add an item to the grocery list

paint fingernails    sledding    build an obstacle course
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thank you note

or gift for

delivery drivers

Leave a Hide a kind

note in

someone’s

stocking

Leave a good

review for a

local company

or product

Compliment

someone’s

Christmas lights

or decorations

Make and

deliver cookies

Clean up a

mess

Donate warm

clothes

Pick up 25

pieces of litter

Say thank you

to a teacher

Donate food to

a local pantry

Fill a bag with

toys to donate

Hide a dollar

in a library

book

Invite someone

over for dinner

Let someone

know in what

ways they

remind you of

Jesus Christ

Write and mail

a kind letter

Paint an

uplifting quote

on a rock and

leave it in a

park

Participate in a

project on

JustServe.org

Teach

someone a

new skill

Take time to

learn about

and research

you family

history

Write a thank

you note to

someone at

your school

Deliver a

“Meals on

Wheels”

Notice the

good someone

else has done

- and tell them

Pray for

someone by

name

Host a family

game night

Write your

own idea
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Write your

own idea
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